**John Iosefo - President**

- President Iosefo met with Lester Deanes to discuss the recent resolutions that were passed by the Senate and other potential initiatives concerning student safety.
- Iosefo will meet with VP Orio next Tuesday to discuss important issues.
- Iosefo is working on project proposals for the Strategic Planning Group meeting next Tuesday.
- Chavez will meet with the Progressive Policing Community Advisory Board to discuss ways her resolution could be implemented.
- Senator Goodman met with the TransferNation student organization to discuss issues concerning transfer students, including a possible transfer student center.
- Both Senators Chavez and Goodman are running in the DonsElections for Vice President of Advocacy and Transfer Student Representative respectively.

**Ethan Lee-Bellows - VP of Advocacy**

- VPA Lee-Bellows assisted Senator Williams, O., Senator Williams, D., and Senator Shaikh, in the writing of their resolutions.
- Advocacy Committee passed 4 resolutions this week: MSA Ramadan Resolution, Exam Fund Resolution, Inclusion of Residence Ministers in Residence Halls Resolution, and Hotline Resolution.

**Diammyra Cruz - VP of Internal Affairs**

- VPIA Cruz met with SDS Rep Albert to draft a memo for the support of Professor Schell’s class.
- VPIA Cruz met with Title IX Deputy Coordinator, Trina Garry, to discuss areas of collaboration and campus culture
- IA Committee discussed an End Of Year Evaluation and LinkedIn party for senators’ last official meetings
- Senator Williams presented and passed her Exam Fund resolution in advocacy
- Senator Shaikh presented and passed her Resolution for Supporting Practicing Muslim Students’ During Ramadan
- VPIA Cruz will be organizing an It’s On Us chapter at USF with Senior Aaron McNelis

**Tanya Sanjay - VP of Marketing and Communications**

- Sanjay worked on promoting Dons Elections candidates to help them continue marketing and campaigning during this week.
- Sanjay coordinated with the Foghorn to promote Dons Elections
- Sanjay promoted all candidates and a campaign event on social media.
• Courtney has made a rough edit of the spring jubilee video for marketing committee members to film for Monday.
• Sanjay will work on the end-of-year report survey to send out to all CSO’s
• Senator Love is campaigning for students of color in the Dons Elections
• Senator Albert is in conversation with Tom Merrell from SDS to discuss students with disabilities community groups and initiatives.
• Senator Albert is campaigning to become a students with disabilities representative.
• Senator Dixit is working on collating resources/advice for international students to put out on social media to international students.
• Senator Munoz presented her University Ministry/Mental Health resolution to the advocacy committee.
• Sanjay met with the Asian/Asian American graduation committee ceremony team to plan for the upcoming commencement ceremonies.
• Sanjay will be speaking at the Uncovering Asian/Asian-American Solidarity panel next week.

**Sarah Ali - VP of Finance**

• Senator Aquino and Senator Jimenez are working on their transition documents.